Fiesta Lunch

Fiesta Mexicana

Served 11 am 3 pm, Monday Friday

Combinations

The Ramos family’s personal favorites are presented in three delicious combinations.
Each platter is served with rice, beans and corn or flour tortillas.

Plato Mexicano El Tampico
Chicken Taquito

Chicken Milanesa

Crisp corn tortilla filled with
chicken, garnished with onion
and cotija Mexican cheese.

Carne Asada

Filet of skirt steak charbroiled
and garnished with grilled
onions and jalapeño peppers.

Chile Relleno

Poblano chile stuffed with Monterey
Jack cheese fried in a light fluffy
egg batter and topped with our
own salsa and cotija cheese.

Jalisco-Style Enchilada
Filled with Monterey Jack
cheese and dipped in a mild
sauce of California chiles and
seasonings garnished with onion
and cotija Mexican cheese.

Tres Amigos
Chile Colorado

Grilled chicken breast
lightly breaded and topped
with molcajete sauce.

Chunks of beef cooked in
a mild red chile sauce.

Pollo Fundido

Pork simmered with a mild
tomatillo sauce, green peppers,
onions and spices.

Rolled flour tortilla soft or crispy
filled with seasoned chicken and
smothered with cream cheese
and melted American cheese.

Chile Relleno

Poblano chiles stuffed with
Monterey Jack cheese fried in
a light fluffy egg batter and
topped with our own salsa
and cotija Mexican cheese.

Chile Verde

Chile Relleno

Poblano chile stuffed with
Monterey Jack cheese fried in
a light fluffy egg batter and
topped with our own salsa and
cotija Mexican cheese.

(Poblano Chiles range
from mildly hot to
occasionally very hot!)

Tostada & Salads
Deluxe with sour cream and guacamole add

Taco Salad Traditional or Northern Style

Our traditional taco salad is served on a hot plate with cheddar cheese
melted over your choice of ground beef, chicken or picadillo and
topped with lettuce, cheese and tomato

Tostadas

Our traditional tostadas are made with a crispy flat corn tortilla shell
topped with your choice of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans,
fresh lettuce, cheese, tomatoes and your choice of ground beef, chicken
or picadillo (shredded beef and pork). Northern style, if you prefer your
tostada with a crispy flour tortilla bowl, just tell your server

Mahi Mahi Tostada

Crisp flour tortilla shell filled with Mexican rice, shredded lettuce,
grilled mahi mahi, pico de gallo, shredded cheese with our
own house dressing and sour cream

Yucatan Chicken Salad

Charbroiled chicken breast on green leaf lettuce, black beans, red onions, carrots,
sweet peppers, cabbage and corn in a Southwest creamy vinaigrette

Santa Fe Chicken Salad

Lightly breaded boneless chicken breast on green leaf lettuce,
black beans, red onions, carrots, sweet peppers, cabbage and corn
in a Southwest creamy vinaigrette

Chicken Caesar Salad

Charbroiled chicken strips and romaine lettuce tossed with a
refreshing Caesar dressing and topped with garlic croutons
and cotija Mexican cheese garnished with tomato wedges

Fajita Salad

This salad is the Ramos family’s personal favorite. Your fresh garden salad will
be generously topped with your choice of one fajita meat (steak or chicken)
garnished with mushrooms, avocado and sliced eggs

Shrimp Fajita Salad
Not responsible for lost or stolen items.

Combinations served with your choice of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and
Mexican or white rice. Choose cheese, ground beef, chicken, picadillo (shredded beef and pork),
chile verde or chile Colorado. Deluxe: with sour cream and guacamole add 1.79.

Lunch #1

Choose 1 item: Enchilada, Taco,
Tamale or Tostada

Lunch #2

Choose 1 item: Chimichanga, Chalupa,
Burrito or Chile Relleno
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All American favorites are charbroiled
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Charbroiled Steak
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Chicken Sandwich

6 oz. boneless, skinless chicken
breast charbroiled and served on
a sesame seed bun with lettuce,
tomato and onion

Lunch #3

Enchilada and choice of 1 item:
Taco, Tostada or Tamale

Low-carb, low-fat, served with 95% fat-free whole wheat flour tortillas.

Vegi Burrito

Espinaca Burrito

eleven Locations to Serve You!

Served with white rice and rancho
(cholesterol free) beans

Spinach Burrito. Served with white rice and
rancho (cholesterol free) beans

Yreka, CA
530.842.7172

Mt. Shasta, CA
530.926.0250

Redding, CA
530.224.7223

Corning, CA
530.824.3123

Chicken Fajita Quesadilla

Chicken Wraps

Chico, CA
530.894.0119

Willows, CA
530.934.0600

Placerville, CA
530.622.2303

Lincoln, CA
916.409.0766

Chico #2, CA
530.893.5050

Gold River, CA
916.631.9690

Red Bluff, CA
530.527.2684

Charbroiled, marinated chicken breast,
cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, non-fat sour cream,
guacamole, pico de gallo and Caesar salad

Charbroiled marinated chicken breast,
pico de gallo, lettuce, Caesar dressing,
tomato, cotija cheese and Caesar salad
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Tortilla Soup

Soups

Hearty chunks of tender chicken breast and fresh
avocado with tortilla strips and shredded cheese
in a rich chicken broth Bowl

Macho Burrito

A delicious Mexican soup made
with meatballs and vegetables Bowl

Burritos

A super burrito! Flour tortilla filled with Mexican or
white rice, refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and
your choice of ground beef, chicken, pork, picadillo or
chile Colorado. Smothered with burrito sauce and
cheddar cheese garnished with fresh lettuce, tomatoes,
sour cream and cotija Mexican cheese

Burrito Relleno

Flour tortilla filled with a chile relleno, Mexican or white
rice, refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans topped
with burrito sauce and Monterey Jack cheese garnished
with lettuce, tomatoes and cotija Mexican cheese

Vegi-Macho Burrito

Flour tortilla filled with mushrooms, carrots, zucchini,
broccoli, baby corn, white rice and rancho (cholesterol free)
beans topped with vegi-sauce and garnished with lettuce,
pico de gallo and cotija Mexican cheese

Los Dos Amigos

One huge burrito, with one half filled with Chile Colorado
and the other half filled with Chile Verde. A great duo!
Each side is also stuffed with refried beans and Mexican rice.
Chile Verde portion is topped with Monterey Jack cheese,
the Chile Colorado with cheddar. Served with green and
white onions, grilled green peppers, pico de gallo and
a side of fresh avocado

Burrito Carnitas

A huge 12" flour tortilla stuffed with pork carnitas, Mexican
rice and refried beans. Topped with burrito sauce and a blend
of Monterey Jack, cheddar, cotija Mexican cheese and green
onions. Served with pico de gallo and sour cream

Albondigas Soup

Fajita Burrito

Giant 12" soft flour tortilla stuffed with Mexican or
white rice, grilled onions and green peppers. Your choice of
steak or chicken fajita meat and refried or rancho (cholesterol
free) beans topped with arroz con pollo sauce and garnished
with pico de gallo, sour cream and guacamole
Shrimp extra

Seafood Burrito

A flour tortilla stuffed with a medley of shrimp, scallops, fish,
celery, carrots, onions, green peppers and mushrooms, mildly
seasoned and sautéed then smothered with our Salsa de
Mazatlan served with sour cream and guacamole

Zarapes

A big flour tortilla with chunks of specially
seasoned charbroiled steak or chicken topped with
two kinds of sauce, Monterey Jack cheese, guacamole
and our special native garnish

Burrito Camaron

One large burrito brimming with white rice and a
mix of shrimp, mushrooms, onions, bell peppers and
carrots sautéed in a light jalapeño sauce. Served in
three portions, each topped with creamy Mazatlan sauce
and a sprinkling of pico de gallo. Served with
Caesar salad and a cup of black bean soup

Burrito Carne Asada

Two burritos stuffed with tender steak, refried beans and
Mexican rice. Topped with Casa Ramos own Molcajete sauce,
cotija Mexican cheese, and whole green onions. Served with
grilled green peppers, onions, pico de gallo, sour cream
and a fried jalapeño pepper

Pollo Dishes

Arroz con Pollo

Enchiladas Espinaca

Two enchiladas prepared with your choice of filling
and sauce served with rice and beans and choice of:
cheese, ground beef, chicken, picadillo (shredded beef
and pork), spinach. Choose any two sauces: Ranchera,
Verde, Crema, Mole, Salsa (original), Mazatlan

Spinach sautéed with mushrooms, onions, tomatoes,
cilantro and jalapeños rolled into two corn tortillas
smothered with our suiza sauce and topped with
Monterey Jack cheese served with white rice, rancho
(cholesterol free) beans and sour cream

Vegi-Enchiladas

Seafood Enchilada

Two corn tortillas stuffed with a medley of
shrimp, scallops, fish, celery, carrots, onions,
green peppers and mushrooms mildly
seasoned and sautéed then smothered with our
Salsa de Mazatlan garnished with sour cream

One complimentary basket of Chips & Salsa per table. Additional baskets

each.

Pollo a la Crema

Strips of chicken breast sautéed with onions in a delicious
cream sauce topped with cotija Mexican cheese

Pollo Mexican

Strips of grilled chicken breast served over a bed of rice
and melted Monterey Jack cheese and Casa Ramos
Mazatlan sauce of mushrooms, green peppers, carrots
and onions. Served with rancho (cholesterol free) beans
and a garden salad with choice of dressing

Pollo Fundido

Healthy Mex Broiled Chicken

Boneless, skinless chicken breast served with white rice
with peas and carrots, rancho (cholesterol free) beans,
pico de gallo and lettuce salad with low calorie
Italian dressing. Garnished with tomato
(dressing not included in nutritional analysis)
Total Calories: 559, Fat Grams: 3.8%, % of Fat Calories: 5%

Pollo Mazatlan

Chicken En Mole

Strips of chicken breast sautéed in our
authentic Mexican mole sauce

Chicken Carnitas

Strips of chicken breast grilled with green peppers,
tomatoes and onions served with guacamole

Pollo Asado y Mas

Charbroiled marinated breast of chicken served with your choice
of an enchilada, chile relleno, tamale or chimichanga

Mexican Favorites

All these exciting favorites are served with your choice of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and Mexican or white rice.
Borrego (lamb shank)
Molcajete
Marinated seasoned lamb shank baked
Delicious bowl of chicken and beef strips sautéed in
slowly until tender. Served with marinade sauce,
a mildly spicy sauce with mushrooms, onion and tomato
pico de gallo, sliced avocado, rancho (cholesterol free)
topped with Monterey Jack cheese garnished with green
beans and corn or flour tortillas
onions and jalapeño peppers. Served with sliced avocado
and corn or flour tortillas great for making tacos or
Borrego y Mas
enjoying as a “Mexican style” stew
Combine your borrego entrée with a second
lamb shank, chile relleno or chimichanga
Seafood Molcajete
A medley of shrimp, scallops and Icelandic whitefish
Tamales Espinaca
make up this delicious stew. Sautéed in a mildly
Two handmade tamales filled with seasoned
spicy sauce with mushrooms, onion and tomatoes topped
spinach and feta cheese topped with spinach
with Monterey Jack cheese then garnished with
cream sauce and served with white rice, rancho
green onions and jalapeño peppers
(cholesterol free) beans and pico de gallo 9.99

Carnitas Uruapan

Three corn tortillas dipped in our special salsa
grilled then stuffed with your choice of charbroiled steak
or chicken garnished with tomatoes, pico de gallo,
cotija Mexican cheese and guacamole

Slowly roasted marinated Uruapan style pork
served with rice, beans, guacamole, pico de gallo
and our delicious Mexican sauce

Flautas

Crisp flour tortillas filled with shredded beef
and pork garnished with tomatoes, cotija
Mexican cheese, sour cream and guacamole

All fajitas are served with pico de gallo, sour cream, guaca
mole
(cholesterol free) beans, Mexican or white rice and corn or , refried or rancho
flour tortillas.

Fajitas for Two

Casa Ramos’ Fajitas made for two! You select
your two favorite fajitas and we’ll serve them
sizzling hot right to your table “Family Style”

Fajita Sampler Platter
Steak, Chicken or Pork Fajitas

Boneless breast of chicken sautéed in a rich orange tomato
sauce with mushrooms and onions served over a bed of rice and
melted Monterey Jack cheese (not served with beans)

Rolled flour tortilla served soft or crispy filled with
tender seasoned chicken, smothered with cream cheese,
melted American cheese and served with guacamole

Fajitas

Steak, chicken and shrimp

All chicken dishes are served with your choice of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans,
Mexican or white rice and corn or flour tortillas.

Tacos al Carbon

All enchiladas served with your choice of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and Mexican or white rice.

Steamed carrots, mushrooms, broccoli, zucchini
and baby corn rolled in flour tortillas topped with
our vegi-sauce garnished with Monterey Jack cheese
served with white rice, rancho (cholesterol free)
beans and sour cream
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1. Enchilada, Taco or Tamale
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Strips of chicken breast sautéed with onions,
tomatoes and a blend of Mexican salsas

Las Enchiladas

Enchiladas Bar

Combinations

Strips of tender meat marinated in
Casa Ramos’ special recipe charbroiled and
served sizzling hot over a bed of sautéed
onions and green peppers

Shrimp Fajitas

Tasty shrimp sautéed with carrots in
Nina Camerina’s family sauce recipe nestled
over sautéed onions and green peppers.
Served sizzling hot right to your table

Mariscos

All dishes are served with your choice of
refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans,
Mexican or white rice and corn or flour tortillas.

Arroz con Mariscos

Your choice of shrimp or scallops sautéed in a unique
light tomato sauce with mushrooms and onions then
served over a bed of rice and topped with melted
Monterey Jack cheese (not served with beans)

Mariscos Mojo de Ajo

Your choice of shrimp or scallops sautéed with
mushrooms in butter and garlic. Slightly spicy

Carne Asada

Filets of skirt steak charbroiled and garnished with
whole green onions and guacamole

Carnitas de Res

Tender steak strips grilled with green peppers
and onions served with guacamole

Chile Verde

Sautéed shrimp, mushrooms and onions
cooked with a special diabla sauce

Camarones Monterey

Carne Asada y Mas

Shrimp wrapped in bacon marinated with cilantro,
sautéed onions and green peppers topped with
melted Monterey Jack cheese. Served fajita style
with pico de gallo, sour cream and guacamole

Mariscos Mexicanos

Your choice of shrimp or scallops sautéed
with carrots, celery, onion and green peppers
in a zesty blend of Mexican salsa

Seafood Chimichanga

Mahi Mahi Tacos

N o se pa r a t e c h e c k s o n pa r t i e s o f 1 0 o r m o re.

All meat dishes are served with your choice
of refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans,
Mexican or white rice and corn or flour tortillas.

Tender steak sliced into strips then sautéed with
onions and tomatoes in a delightful blend of
Mexican salsas

Sopitos

Mexico City Tacos

Carnes

Camarones a la Diabla

Three warm soft tortillas with marinated pork
served with lettuce, tomato, onions, cilantro
and cotija Mexican cheese

Three tacos served on corn tortillas. Your choice of carnitas, carne asada, grilled chicken or a combo.
Served with Mexican rice and refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and a spicy salsa on the side

Vegi-Fajitas

Mushrooms, carrots, zucchini, broccoli
and baby corn served sizzling hot over a
bed of sautéed onions and green peppers.
Served with pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole,
refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans, Mexican
or white rice and corn or flour tortillas

Camarones a la Crema

Shrimp and mushrooms sautéed with onions in a delicious
crema sauce topped with cotija Mexican cheese

Tacos al Pastor

Homemade corn masa shells filled with your choice of beans,
Crisp corn tortillas filled with your choice of chicken, beef or lettuce, cheese, tomato, parmesan cheese and your choice of
picadillo (shredded beef and pork) garnished with tomatoes,
chicken or picadillo (shredded beef and pork).
cotija Mexican cheese, sour cream and guacamole
Served with sour cream and guacamole

Crispy flour tortillas filled with cheddar
and Monterey Jack cheese, Casa Ramos’
delicious fajita steak or chicken and
pico de gallo. Served with sour cream,
guacamole and your choice of refried
or rancho (cholesterol free) beans and
Mexican or white rice

Chunks of pork simmered with a mild tomatillo
sauce, green peppers, onions and spices

A medley of shrimp, scallops, fish, celery, carrots,
onions, green peppers and mushrooms sautéed and
mildly seasoned. Nestled in a crisp fried rolled tortilla
and smothered with Salsa de Mazatlan

Taquitos Rancheros

Shrimp Quesadilla
Fajita Quesadilla

Three corn tortillas with grilled mahi mahi, topped with
cabbage and pico de gallo, cheese and our own house
dressing. Served with Mexican rice and your choice of
refried or rancho beans
Please inform your server of any dietary restrictions.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Steak Mexicano

Filet of skirt steak charbroiled and garnished with
whole green onions, guacamole, sour cream and
served with your choice of an enchilada,
chile relleno, tamale or chimichanga

Chile Colorado

Chunks of beef cooked in a
mild red chile sauce

Arrachera

Two-day marinated Grade A, outside cut skirt steak
served with Mexican or white rice and your choice of
refried or rancho (cholesterol free) beans

Favorites

